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Downloading the Frenby App
● A Wi-Fi router supporting the 2.4 GHz and 
   802.11 b/g/n bands;
   the 5 GHz band is not supported.
● A smartphone or tablet connected to a Wi-Fi 
   network.
● A smartphone or tablet running IOS 11.0 (or above) 
   or Android 6.0 (or above).

Connecting to a Wi-Fi Network

Change stored device settings(Wi-Fi, Language)

1. Enter device setup mode. 
2. Please enable Wi-Fi your smart phone.
3. Tap saved Frenby and select you want to change.
4. Press ‘Restart’ after changing the settings.
5. Use after Frenby says “Welcome”.

If you register multiple Wi-Fi, you can use it anywhere.
(You can store up to 8 Wi-Fi in Frenby)

※ If Frenby says “Can not find Wi-Fi”.
There are two ways to solve this:
1. Add new Wi-Fi.
2. Where Wi-Fi is already stored in Frenby: 
   Turn the  power off and then on again. 
   The saved Wi-Fi is connected.

●Battery Check
1. Enable “Frenby Battery Checker” in Alexa app skill.
2. Say "Open Power Condition". 
3. Frenby tells you the battery level.

Note [factory reset]
  Press the volume up/down button at the same time 
  then turn on the power. 
  When two lights come in, release the button.

Contents: Frenby, lanyard, USB charging cable, user manual

● Frenby registration
 (Please proceed after full charging.)
1. Enter device setup mode.
   (Press the volume up button for more than 4 seconds)
2. Please enable Wi-Fi your smart phone.
3. Tap the “+” icon to add Frenby. 
4. Sign in with your Amazon account to use Alexa voice 
   control.
   If you do not have an Amazon account, create a new 
   account.
5. Use after Frenby says “Welcome”.



Precautions for use
Items not eligible for warranty or full refund

● Malfunction or damage due to the user’s negligence
● Damage to this product arising from the user’s

arbitrary opening of the innards of this product
● Malfunction or damage due to natural disasters such

as flood or fire
● Corrosion in this product due to water-logging or

pollution with foreign chemicals
● Damage or failure from shock
● Breakdown due to the use of unauthorized or misused

connection this products
● Following repair by an unauthorized service vendor
● When the warranty period has expired

Simple to set up and use
1. Please proceed after full charging.
2. Connect to the Wi-Fi with the Frenby app.
3. Enjoy Frenby.
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Welcome
to
frenby :)

News
Music
Weather
And more For more information, please refer to the help in the Frenby app, 

or enter the QR code of this manual and contact us
if you have any more questions.

● Because the product has a microphone and speaker 
on the front, use it without obstacles around 1cm.
Use it at least 1cm apart for smooth speech recognition.






